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It is actually a Windows application only. It has several options to choose from and an intelligent
Windows registry cleaner. - Thunderbird Fix It will look for duplicate e-mails in your Thunderbird's local
folders, move them to your Trash and disable them. - It will clean the local folders, remove autocompleted addresses and attachments for your saved messages. - It enables you to recover deleted
messages. - Thunderbird Fix It can also compress your local folders. - And if you want to compress a
folder (other than your local folders) just drag and drop. - The application is pretty simple to use and
does all the steps for you. - It is compatible with Mozilla Thunderbird 3 and later versions. - Thunderbird
Fix It will be constantly updated to add new features and correct bugs. Automatic Repair For Bluetooth
Card Troubleshooter If you have problems using your Bluetooth wireless headset, or a Bluetooth card
does not show up, you might need to clean the drivers. Automatic Repair Software RepairAid Pro can
repair all the problems related to Bluetooth wireless devices. The software comes with full drivers for all
standard Bluetooth cards. You can use it to reinstall, replace and update drivers of Bluetooth wireless
devices. The tool can resolve and fix many of the difficulties that you may meet in daily life. To get
started, click the Download button below and save the program on your PC. If you wish, you can also
enjoy the free version now, and make your own opinion about it. 3Auto Audio Tuning Equipment 3Auto
Audio Tuning Equipment is a tool that can repair audio problems related to audio hardware. A wide range
of audio functions can be performed by the software. It can adjust input and output levels, set the size of
the audio buffer, optimize volume, detect/fix crackling audio, adjust the volume level and more. 3Auto
Audio Tuning can repair MP3, FLAC and MP2 (mainly MP3) audio files. It supports the most standard
audio chips used in recent PCs. Download the software below to repair your audio problems. AudioFix
AudioFix is a convenient and easy to use tool for repairing and tuning audio drivers and the sound
settings of your PC. The software enables you to resolve audio problems, such as blocked audio
hardware and volume problems. AudioFix comes with full support for Windows XP and later versions. You
can use the application to repair audio problems and optimize
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① Recover deleted messages:Thunderbird Fix It is a Thunderbird's plug-in which is known to be used to
recover deleted e-mails quickly and easily. Just copy-paste the recovered e-mail messages or deleted
folder to your mail box and it will be saved completely. ② Fix duplicate e-mails: Thunderbird Fix It is
capable to filter your saved duplicate e-mails as it searches the duplicate e-mails in your folder. ③
Compact your folders: You can easily compact your saved folders with the help of Thunderbird Fix It. ④
Fix attachment of the saved messages: Thunderbird Fix It is capable to filter the attachments of your
saved messages. ⑤ Prevent your thunderbird from crashing: If your thunderbird crashes more than 5
times, this is not a coincidence. In this case, install the Thunderbird Fix It to prevent Thunderbird from
crashing. ⑥ Pick the best and easiest method: Should you want to use the tool to recover the deleted
messages or compact your folders, the application will give you the best and easiest way. ⑦ Easy
configuration: Thunderbird Fix It does not need any configuration if you want to use it right after
installation. ⑧ Free Support: Thunderbird Fix It includes many useful and essential features like
recovering deleted messages, compact folders, and removing attachments of messages, so that you can
use these features for free. ⑨ Support all versions of Thunderbird: Supported all versions of Thunderbird
(up to 10.0). ⑩ Works with Outlook®: Thunderbird Fix It supports all versions of Outlook. ⑪ Works with
Windows®: Works with all versions of Windows (95, 98, NT, 2K, XP, Vista, 7, 8). ⑫ Works with
Macintosh®: Works with all versions of Macintosh® (OS 10.5, 10.6, 10.7, 10.8, 10.9). Please be
mentioned that "Thunderbird Fix It" is not intended for Windows 8. Main Features - Search for deleted
messages and e-mails - Recover deleted messages and e-mails (from various mailboxes) - Add new
folders - Compact folders - View attachments of the messages - Compress messages - Set a size limit for
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the compressed messages - Remove attachments of the messages - Set e-mails as your signature - Set
password for your mailbox b7e8fdf5c8
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* Compacts your mail folders, * Removes the duplicate e-mails, * Recover deleted messages and
attachments, * Allows you to mark more than 500 e-mails as important, * Allows you to customize the
application’s interface and the e-mail window. Posted on 2012-07-25 08:47 Cj34 1 Thunderbird Fix It Get
Free Software Author ghosh, 14 Reviews Downloads Downloads Updated Updated Category E-Mail Fixer
Description Thunderbird Fix It is a comprehensive application that seamlessly integrated within
Mozilla Thunderbird and enables you to easily maintain your Thunderbird's local folders. The application
is worth having when you want to recover deleted messages, remove duplicate e-mails and compact
folders, as well as to remove the attachments of your saved messages. In case you have accidentally
deleted an important e-mail, you can easily recover it with the help of Thunderbird Fix It. Thunderbird Fix
It Description: * Compacts your mail folders, * Removes the duplicate e-mails, * Recover deleted
messages and attachments, * Allows you to mark more than 500 e-mails as important, * Allows you to
customize the application’s interface and the e-mail window. Posted on 2013-01-30 23:34 Cj34 Get Free
Software Author ghosh, 18 Reviews Downloads Downloads Updated Updated Category E-Mail Fixer
Description Thunderbird Fix It is a comprehensive application that seamlessly integrated within
Mozilla Thunderbird and enables you to easily maintain your Thunderbird's local folders. The application
is worth having when you want to recover deleted messages, remove duplicate e-mails and compact
folders, as well as to remove the attachments of your saved messages. In case you have accidentally
deleted an important e-mail, you can easily recover it with the help of Thunderbird Fix It. Thunderbird Fix
It Description: * Compacts your mail folders, * Removes the duplicate e-mails, * Recover deleted
messages and attachments, * Allows you to mark more than 500 e-mails as important, * Allows you to
customize the application’s interface and the e-mail window.The present invention relates to

What's New in the Thunderbird Fix It?
-------- TBI is an application that seamlessly integrated within Mozilla Thunderbird and enables you to
easily maintain your local folders. The application is worth having when you want to recover deleted
messages, remove duplicate e-mails and compact folders, as well as to remove the attachments of your
saved messages. What can be recovered: ----- Thunderbird Fix It can be used to recover the following
items: * You can recover deleted messages * You can remove duplicate e-mails * You can compact the
folders * You can remove the attachments of your saved messages How to recover deleted messages:
------------- * Create a blank copy of the folders you want to recover from * Go to the Tools -> Recover email from local folders menu item * Navigate through all the folders and select the folders you want to
recover If you are happy to back up the folders, you can download Thunderbird Fix It locally Is the
required field. If you are not, simply hit the close button. If you wish to continue with the transaction
click: Continue The required field. If you are not, simply hit the close button. If you wish to continue with
the transaction click: Continue Please enter a file name: The required field. If you are not, simply hit the
close button. If you wish to continue with the transaction click: Continue The required field. If you are
not, simply hit the close button. If you wish to continue with the transaction click: Continue The required
field. If you are not, simply hit the close button. If you wish to continue with the transaction click:
Continue How do you want to continue? Addedby Anonymous 2012-07-24 12:43 Um Dues unsichtbaren
Inhalt verführen Addedby Anonymous 2012-07-24 12:44 Due to the fact that the system is losing
connection to the server, the session may have been lost. The system has now been recovered. Please
log in again Addedby Anonymous 2012-07-24 13:34 Except for the above messages, every other
functions work perfectly. Addedby Anonymous 2012-07-24 15:08 Except for the above messages, every
other functions work perfectly. Addedby Anonymous 2012-07-24 17:09 Fixed by a massive stupid
update. Addedby Anonymous
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System Requirements:
Windows 7 (32bit), Vista (32bit), XP (32bit), 2000 (32bit) Multi-core CPU 4GB RAM 2GB VRAM 6 GB Free
HD space Minimum 16-bit screen resolution Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6850 2.93GHz Memory: 4GB
Hard Disk: 6 GB free space DirectX: Version 9.0c Graphics: ATI Mobility Radeon HD 3450 Sound Card:
DirectX Compatible sound card
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